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UM INSTITUTE TO EDUCATE TRIBAL LEADERS 
MISSOULA —
The O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West at The University of Montana has 
received a $36,000 grant to help educate American Indian tribal leaders about pressing 
contemporary issues.
The Sallie Mae Fund grant will create a new tribal leaders institute, which will offer 
courses to American Indian administrators from the northern Rocky Mountain and Great Plains 
region.
Developed at the request of tribal leaders, the courses will provide instruction in 
classroom and conference settings during two- or three-day time frames. Courses already 
suggested include tribal sovereignty, healthcare, tribal-congressional relations, water compacts, 
and judicial reviews and opinions.
The institute will use UM and Montana tribal college resources.
Pat Williams, senior fellow at the O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West, said 
the grant will fund the institute’s first year — establishing the organization’s administrative 
structure, coordinating with tribes and tribal colleges, and applying for further grants to make 
the institute permanent.
Williams said the institute will host two conferences during its inaugural year. The first
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will be offered to newly elected Indian state legislators. “It now seems likely that Montana will 
have more Indian legislators than any state except Oklahoma,” he said. “They, and their 
legislator predecessors as well, have requested an orientation conference prior to the beginning 
of the legislative session in January. We anticipate a two-day event.”
The second conference in spring 2005 will be for select members of the various tribal 
councils in Montana. “We will coordinate with each council to determine the specific subject 
or subjects that they want to have presented to them in a classroom setting,” Williams said.
Kathleen Cross has been hired as the institute’s project manager. Cross earned a 
master’s degree in public policy from Harvard University. She is the founding executive 
director of the Fund for Artists’ Colonies, a New York-based financial development agency 
aimed at starting new artists’ programs and stabilizing arts institutions throughout the United 
States. She also has extensive development consulting experience.
Williams said Cross will write grants for the fledgling institute and plan the first year’s 
conferences.
The O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West is UM’s regional studies and 
public policy center. The Sallie Mae Fund is a charitable organization that works to increase 
access to post-secondary education for America’s children.
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